Movies starting

Friday, August 10
www.FMBTheater.com
America’s Original First Run Food Theater!
We recommend that you arrive 30 minutes before ShowTime.

“The Meg” Rated PG Run Time 1:55
Starring Jason Statham
Start
End

3:00
4:55

6:00
7:55

8:30 3D
10:25

Rated PG-13 for action/peril, bloody images and some language.

“Mission: Impossible - Fallout” Rated PG-13 Run Time 2:30
Starring Tom Cruise, Simon Pegg and Alex Baldwin
Start
End

2:30
5:00

5:30
8:00

8:30
11:00

Rated PG-13 for violence and intense sequences of action, and for brief strong language.

“Christopher Robin” Rated PG Run Time 1:45
Starring Ewan McGregor and Haley Atwell
Start
End

3:15
5:00

6:00
7:45

8:15
10:00

Rated PG for some action.

“The Spy Who Dumped Me” Rated R Run Time 2:00
Starring Mila Kunis and Kate McKinnon
Start
End

3:45
5:45

6:30
8:30

9:00
11:00

Rated R for violence, language throughout, some crude sexual material and graphic nudity.

*** Prices ***
Children under 12 $9.50 (3D $10.50)
Seniors $9.50 (3D $10.50) ~ Adults $12.00 (3D $13.00)
Visit Beach Theater at www.fmbtheater.com
facebook.com/BeachTheater

The Meg

(PG-13)

• Jason Statham •
In the film, a deep-sea submersible—part of an international undersea observation
program—has been attacked by a massive creature, previously thought to be extinct, and
now lies disabled at the bottom of the deepest trench in the Pacific…with its crew trap ped
inside. With time running out, expert deep sea rescue diver Jonas Taylor is recruited to save
the crew—and the ocean itself—from this unstoppable threat: a pre-historic 75-foot-long
shark known as the Megalodon. What no one could have imagined is that, years before,
Taylor had encountered this same terrifying creature. Now, he must confront his fears and
risk his own life to save everyone trapped below…bringing him face to face once more with
the greatest and largest predator of all time.

Mission: Impossible - Fallout

(PG-13)

• Tom Cruise • Alex Baldwin • Simon Pegg •
The best intentions often come back to haunt you. Mission: Impossible - Fallout finds
Ethan Hunt (Tom Cruise) and his IMF team (Alec Baldwin, Simon Pegg, Ving Rhames) along
with some familiar allies (Rebecca Ferguson, Michelle Monaghan) in a race against time
after a mission gone wrong.

Christopher Robin

(PG)

• Ewan McGregor • Haley Atwell •
In the heartwarming live action adventure "Disney's Christopher Robin," the young boy
who loved embarking on adventures in the Hundred Acre Wood with a band of spirited and
lovable stuffed animals, has grown up and lost his way. Now it is up to his childhood friends
to venture into our world and help Christopher Robin remember the loving and pl ayful boy
who is still inside.

The Spy Who Dumped Me

(R)

• Mila Kunis • Kate McKinnon •
Audrey (Mila Kunis) and Morgan (Kate McKinnon), two thirty-year-old best friends in
Los Angeles, are thrust unexpectedly into an international conspiracy when Audre y’s exboyfriend shows up at their apartment with a team of deadly assassins on his trail. Surprising
even themselves, the duo jump into action, on the run throughout Europe from assassins and
a suspicious-but-charming British agent, as they hatch a plan to save the world.

Beach Theater
www.FMBTheater.com
6425 Estero Blvd
(239) 765-9000

